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Brazil Bishops Seek Ah 
On Social, Schoof Needs 
Golania, Brazil — Ten bish 

< ops of the Midwest region of 
Brazil have taken the first step, 
fa a concerted effort to snmu-
late interest in development in 

„ ^ „ the economic strangle-hold by 
fei»^hta*alIy~Tich^^ff^4ture-t0 t h i s s t a t e - ThiaJs_theJ±he- Pi^iiguej&_J2rown_jjn_ae 
which is located the hew Bra- n a t i o n s P° i n t o f departure to- 17O0's to prevent development* 
zilian capital, Brasilia. The first wards thevconquest of the vast 

_step_ of the 10 bishops is the co
operation in publication of a 
booklet, "Central-West Brazil" 
to cite their need of substantial 
help in finances and personnel 

-to—resolve critical problems in 
their dioceses, and social and 
educational works in their re-

-gionr 
The publication has been is-

rinrPortuguese, Freijchrarid 
German. An English edition will 
be published in the United 
States later this year by the 

TGraymoW^fessTGarrisonT New 
York; 

(Five Sisters of St. Joseph 
front Rochester are now station
ed in Jatal Diocese, Brazil, the 
first American nuns to work in 
that area.) 

The Central WesTRegion is a 
unit of the National Conference 
of Brazilian' Bishops, and its 
geographical l i m i t s coincide 
with the limits of the State of 
Goias. Goias, almost l,00u miles 
in length, touches the primitive 
Amazon region on the north and 
the more developed agricultural 
states oh , the' south. The state 
includes 413,000. square miles, 
and at the last census, its- popu
lation was 1,920.000. 

geographical position e n d o w s 
this region with hope and un-
numbered possibilities for the 
3fBgfijns~"0f~thB~Northeast—and 
the South." ; • '•< 

-~TnB~t^rar-b ishops met in 
special—conferences, held in 
Rome during: the Ecumenical 
Council to seek means to solve 
critical social, economic and pas 
toral problems, and resolved as 
a first step to clarify those prob
lems for those who have shown 
an interest in the area. Under 
orientation of the bishops, the 
booklet was prepared with the 
collaboration of a former min-

Jistet_otJidlicJtign_pf.Goias^ and 
a sociologist. 

The publication cites some 
previously little-known aspects 
of" the region's history since 
gold lured its first pioneers in 
1722. It also cites .obstacles 

-jwhich-have^-prevented it from 

of Goias that it is a natural 
gateway to other vast regions: 

e=geographical=4ocatb 
Goias insures,1 an important fu-

uninhabited spaces of the Ama 
zon. Without any doubt, it-is in 
these-regions that one day, Bra
zil will findlts^taTttinyTJblftt 
towards progress and *well 

iag-of—its-population , , . Its 

The designation of .the State 
of Goias as the Central West 
Region was one of the-outcomes 
of meetings held in Rome by 
the Brazilian bishops' confer
ence. Goias has previously been 
linked to the State of Matp 
Grosso to form a larger ecclesl-

folklore value, but of 
Christian sense." 

BIS^HOPiS^^Isr^ridlcate 

of Goias, then a province: 

"The crown, in a firm de
cision to maintain, the province 
isolatedV-ciosed—the—roads^-and 
prohibited navigation of the 
Rivers Tocantins and Araguaia 
(two principal rivers of Goias) 
. . . Agriculture and animal hus
bandry were prohibited." ~ 

astical unit. The bishops voted 
to divide into separate, smaller 
units to permit greater cooper
ation on problems i n a more 
concrete manner. Mato Grpsso 
is a largetf, more primitive state 
than Goias. 

The book indicates economic, 
political, social and religious, 
problems the people of Goias 
have faced inthe past, and con 
tinue to face. The course of his
tory is traced up to the recent 
burst of energy given to de
velopment of the State by the 
construction of the new capital 
city-, Brasilia, less than 10 years 
ago. 

completely emerging from the 
pioneer stage even today, some 
242 years later. 

In a preface, it is explained 
that the purpose of the book is 
"to Increase the understanding 
and the collaboration of those 
engaged In the struggle of rais-
ingrihe level of llfe-and culture 

' of peoples who are working to 
develop themselves and their 
resources." 

"We can only,, hope for the, 
good will anj^Me comprehen 
•Ion outside firra inside our 
country of~aiy$pse who-wlsl 

-iOTO>rae^o-<>uryiwi8tahceJbnLout 
—pToglim-to-flghtTinder=develpp-

ment," the bishops state in a 
section which pleads for help in 
formation of leaders. They out-

- line, a plan towards reaching 
—thtsngoat : : 

Of the work of the early mis
sionaries, the book observes; 
"The Church was a pioneer 
With the pioneers, and was dur
ing the inhuman period of. our 
colonial history the one and 
only voice against the ambitions 
and tho ferocious egoism of a 
period called 'the gold- cycle'.". 

Problems the Church in Goias 
suffered in th&JJOOJsL.aereralso: 
problems common to Brazil at 
that time,,, and leave a distinct 
influence here: 

"The evangelizing, action of 
the first missionaries suffered 
in the ' time ' of the Emperor, 
above aU—in-^the-epoeh—when 
tho influence of the Marquis" of 
Pomhal was-dominant . . . Most 
all of the seminaries (of Bra
zil) wore closed. From this 
comes one of the great causes 
of the tremendous scarclly*of 

DOM BENEDITO COSCIA, 
Bishop of Jatai, one of the col
laborators in the 55-page pub
lication, said in an interview 
that the interest shown by other 
bishops attending- the recent 
Council sessions was encourag
ing. But, he said there has been 
in the past a lack of concrete 
information available for groups 
and individuals outside this aroa 
to study the problems and po-

"In many obvious respects, 
both factors—the problems and 
the potential — are greater in 
this.region than in some of the 
older, more populated regions 
of the_country," Bishop- Coscia 
commented^ 

The booklet observes in a sec-
-^-4i,on on-the economic potential 

tJnthe need for forming n§W 
leaders, the publication notes: 

"The anti-economic and anti
social speculation in Goias are 
unbelievable. Real estate specu
lations, luxurious clubs, usury, 
all of it, shows a rich class with
out culture, which spends with
out knowledge and has no 
knowledge—of—investing—with 
profit. It is urgent to form new 
leaders, to form a new dynamic, 
Christian mentality, and an ag
gressive social sensibility." 

In another seettW on formar, 
tion of leaders and training 
technicians: 

"In, Goias and everywhere .in 
Brazil, we observe a political, 
economic and social confusion, 
in which a dissatisfied and un
certain population is just as 
easily influenced by an authen
tic leader as by a popular agi
tator. I t is~ .without any doubt 
the duty of living, and active 
forces to form our real leaders,-
if we desire to save .contem
porary society. The Church 
would not fulfill Its mission 
would it not be conscious of 
this fact." ^S 

"Our youth is waiting for col
leges, teaching agronomy, geo
logy, engineering, veterinary 
sciences, and all other subjects 
which help to utilise this latent 
wealth. We further need speci
alists ^h- cooperative problems, 
economists, extension service 
officers, nurses, doctors, law
yers and sociologists." 

Failure to meet the need in 
this key region could have con
sequences reaching far beyond 
the -boundaries" of Gotasr^lre 

explainable, therefore, t n a t 
many towns received only occa
sional visits of the priests for 
the principal feasts. Evon so, 
the faith was guarded in the 
souls of t he people, mixed, how
ever .with a-sentimental or to 
difeaj»elig«§ity. *T' -Jcmj 

'rfcuicttltms wel 
tyjgp? flihiftlcesiof ̂ he:'Ir^(f: 

or Africans, developing 
sometimes customs 6T~gre"at 

God's World 

Sy BEV. LEO J. THESE 
Dp you ever suffer for your faithl You may answer, 

facetiously, "Yes, every time I smell a steak being 
grille on a Friday." J^ere w o n l ^ 

'! / 

Bishops believe: 
'The apprehension of the 

Bishops of Goias seems justi
fied if one considers not only 
Jhe spiritual and religious de-

priests i n Brazil today. I t isfvelopmerit of this vast region. 
but also Its social and economic 
development as one of the key 
centers of the futures of a coun
try, the proportions of which 
are those of a continent in full 
development, but stricken by a 
deep social crisis which is1 cliar-

rarwyi''actlstic for su^Jt#ilI,*eriod ofj 
rrfi&febl|terowth," coridu'deMfft booklet. 

Jatah. <9#M» Braxll 
Weniali Biirns 
Papal Viltwfeer" 

Nun Postulants to 
Capital's Public Schools 

Washington — (NO—Twelve 
public schools in poverty-strick
en areas' of the nation's capital 
will soon get 24 teachers' aides 

all postulants of the Sisters 
of Notre Dame de Namur.-

"We welcome them and aro 
enthusiastic about their cooper
ation," said the superintendent 

tentiai-of this section of B r a z U ^ Distiicf of C«lumbiF~pu61ic 
schoolsp Dr. Garl F. Hansen. 

"We mean i t as a Christian 
gesture of service to tho com
munity," said Sister Mary Leo, 
sparkplug of the plan and a 
veteran of community, action 
programs in a large blighted 
area of northwest Washington, 
part-time at Notre 

The d y n a m i c nun, who 
teaclies part-time a t Notre Dame 
High School here but spends 
most of her time as director of 
the Walker-Jones Area Com
munity Action Program, said 
the postulants will serve in the 
public schools for five weeks 
beginning Jan. 26. 

"They will be assigned to a 
public school principal who will 
send them to assist teachers in 
the primary grades," said Sis
ter Mary Leo. — 

"They will be engaged in 
(Mid-directed activities/' she 
elaborated, "helping ill any way 
they can, such as story-telling, 
being extra help on the play-
-ground_and_.readixg with t he 
.children." 

The project is a follow-up to 
another which has attracted na
tional attention since its incep
tion more than one year ago. 
This is Sister Mary Leo's after-
school "study hall" for grade 
school children, most of them 
from public schools, 

Audience to Envoy 
Vatican Clty-(RNS)—A sign 

of improving relations between 
the Vatican and the Communist1 

government in Belgrade Was 
seen in a private audience given 
by Pope Paul VI to Ivo Vejvoda, 
the Yugoslav Ambassador to 
Italy^^ _ 

New Yorker in 'Village of Misery" 
Buenos Aires — (RNS) — Thomas Hollywood of Sunnyside, N.Y., Argentina 
director of Catholics for Latin America (top), is proud of this mud, manure 
and brick avenlieTTulH for a poor grandmother in a slum area of Buenos 

, Aires. -Bottom shows him surveying the "villa miseria" (village of misery), 
on the outskirts of the Argentina city. The village is in a pit where con
struction companies once excavated sand, and where between 8,01)0 and 
14,000 needy people live. Mr. Hollywood is being cited for his work among 
the poor of Latin America by the Eloy Alfaro International Foundation of 
tluTRepublic of Panama He was scheduled to receive the foundation's 
award at a dinner in New York on Jan. 15. Founded in 1949 by Panama, the 
foundation is named for Eloy Alfaro, noted soldier, statesman and martyr 
of Ecuador. He was that nation's President from 1895-1901 and 1906-1911, 
and was slain in a revolution in 1912. 

' WpteaTiyofSers. ̂ rhuxts when; daughterr-the-meai 

Washington— fNG)—The as
sistant executive director of tho 
world wide relief agency of U.S. 
Gatholies- suggested to a Senate f-
subcommittee a two-point pro
gram for improvement of the 
U.&. refugee aid policy,-partic
ularly in Africa. 

Msgr. John F. McCarthy, as
sistant executive director of 
Catholic Relief Services — Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, recommended a spTedup 
In the time lapse between in
vestigation of a refugee prob
lem cause and action to solve 
the problem. — 

"There should be a source of 
Immediate aid for emergency 
refugee needs, even on a bi
lateral basis," Msgr. McCarthy 
said. "The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees is 
not able to act in all refugee 
situations. His office is limited 
to situations where action Is 
expressly requested by the gov
ernment >̂f countries- of refuge 
and approved by the UN1ICR 
executive committee composed 
of 30 nations." 

As an example, the monsi-
gnor said multilateral aid has 
not been made available for 
Sudanese refugees in Congo-
Leopoldville or for many other 
needy refugees groups, but CRS-
NCWC is providing U.S. do
nated food for the refugees and 
the "WorkLFood Program also is 
making a' "fine- contribution." 

"Secondly, the longer-term re
settlement problem must be 
faced," Msgr. McCarthy told the 
Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
investigating refugee problems, 
"The governments of the young* young man did." 

nations of Africa, although for 
tho most part generous in ac
cording refuge to their brothers 

'Markings' Said 
Best in Decade 

Minneapolis —(RNS)—"Mark
ings," an unconventional auto
biography bj the late Dag Ham-
marskjold, f o r m e r secretary 
general of the United Nations, 
has been described by a' Min
neapolis clergyman, " as "the 

-roost religious and most _spit 
itual book of the last 10 years." 

Dr. Arnold H. Lowe, pastor 
of Westminster "Presbyterian 
Church, said it is the only book 
published in 1964 that he has 
read over and over again. 

"It has not left my bedside 
since I first opened it," he told 
the 23rd annual Book Night 
audience at the Minneapolis 
Club where he reviewed books 
published during the past year. 

Dr. Lowe, author of 20 books, 
who annually reads -from 150 
to 175 new volumes, said 1964 
was "not a particularly profita^ 
ble year for the average 
reader." 

The enormous number of 
books about the late President 
Kennedy was one of the most 
significant developments on the 
American" book scene last year, 
he said. 

He questioned whether "any
where, anytime, a man lived so 
short a life and died under such 
violent circumstances and left 
after him a literature as broad 
and as compassionate as this 

"IMMEDIATE 

k Inventor of Glass Bells, -
Dedllia^lrfiiM^--(RNS^Ait electronic system of glass 
telialiM been installed in St. Susanna Catholic church 
in Dedham, Mass. They were invented fry Gerhard B. 
nnSbeiner, shown here in his Brandels University 
laboratories. The four-bell chime is encased in what 
appears to be radio tutesjtoihwuiedjto aj&ejal eatt 
5tl&> feet-toag with a total weight of Ifpounp. 
Mr. Finkenbeiner gays that the electronic system has 
the wand and charity of *,500™unct ehorch bells cast 
la bronw. The glass device is dweriba as a signtfi-
cant advance over electronically amplified metal 
vfl>r*tor» now in use in many churches, 

at Community! 
-It always pays to save at Cbrnniunity for 

top rate dividends arid convenient friendly 
service. 

The rate -now is a big 4*A% per yean 
and that's immediate interest dividend, 
from day of deposit, -comp6utidecr*and 
'paid quarterly, orFaJI savings. :j ' 

-Join the.budfiing capitalists a t Gommu-' 
nity-ropen an account, or^idcHfll youTcan 
to your Community account this? week. 

all savings earn 
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siipTcjyw.Ai 'E» 

from neighboring lands, are un
able to provide the technical 
assistance and financial re
sources needed to truly inte
grate the newcomers into the 
established communities of the 
country-of-asylum^ 

"Vocational training, agricul
tural assistance funds for schol
arships to African, U n i t e d 
States and Europeon institu
tions of secondary and higher 
education must come from out
side of Africa. Support for pri
vate initiative in these fields 
must come from the free world 
if peace and stability are ever 
to be achieved in Africa," the 
agency official said. 

answer. Penance is painful 
J~VMue can be painful, too. Each time-
that we overcome a temptation to sin 
we* suffer at least a little. Sometimes 
.the—suffe^ng^can^e-^uite-seyjerie^^M 
when a girl breaks off with the man 
she4oves because she discovers that he 
;hk_aJiyx>rcecl wife still living. 

"RfcuV hardly-̂ wouM~be4hertype-of-suf--
feifeg Mbuch Jesus; had in mind, how-
-ever^whe^tHe-sai^ritBlessed-ar-e--they 
who- suffer persecution for justice' sake, 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 
Parents view the ordinary sacrifices 
which they make far their children as a natural expres
sion of love. Similarly ,we should esteem the ordinary 
sacrifices entailed by God's commandments as the 
minimum measure of our love for Him. _ 

Persecution for-justice's sake 
— that is, for virtue's sake — 
calls for more than the mini
mum of love. The perfect ex-
empiafslf th¥ eighth beatitude 
are, of course, the martyrs. A 
martyr proves his love for God 
by the ultimate test: death 
rather than sift. 

Probably no one wfao reads 
these lines will ever toe called 
upon to face such a heroic test 
of his love. However, there are 
more -"modest degrees CEfTirartyr̂  
dom. Anyone who speaks up in 
defense of God's rights (in de-
fense-ijol^acial justice^ for 'ex
ample, or in defeaise of decency 
in dress, films and literature, or 

condemnation of steady dat
ing by high_schoolers) a t a time 

d place jKhere-those .rights. 
are not popular, is bound to in
cur some persecution. The per
secution may be no more severe 
than raised eyebrows and chilly 
looks, but even that can hurt. 

S » CIA t PRESSURE, the 
pressure to make us conform 
tQ..the mores of the group, can 
be almost as powerful as an ab
solute dictator. We have a deep-
rooted need to be liked and ac 

to defend the right and the 
good, we must alienate those 
whose good opinion we covet. 

This is a type of martyrdom 
for which young people have 
more opportunities than do we 
oldsters. Social pressure is sel
dom so tyrannical and the urge 
to conform so powerful as dur
ing the adolescent years. Youth 
has such a hunger for- peer ac
ceptance, such antianxiety to be 
one of the crowd. In a harmless 
form, this urge to conform 
sends thousands of teenagers 
screaming after the Beatles. In 
a. less .harmless 4orm, 4t,sends 
thousands, of college students 
mlgrating'to'the I^o'ridalbeacnes 

PrlbSofliiands. * 

We do nave «ver so many 
fine young; men and women, 
but we also have a progressive 
lessening of sesual restraint 
among the general population 
of teenagers and young adults. 
For many of our youth sexual 
experience has become the 
mark of sophistication, and 
"Everybody does it" the su
preme code of morality. 

This poses a great challenge 
to us parents, priests and teach
ers. Our boys and girls have 
high ideals and a sincere desire 
to be virtuous. Oafside the shel
ter of Catholic hone and school 
however, tney axe exposed to 
an almost irresistible pressure 
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conform to the rules which the 
herd imposes: If they do not 
conform, the penalty sometimes 
can be a painfully lonely life 
in high school orjeollege.-

We who love them most help 
our youth to prepare for .the 
test which, sooner or later, al
most certainly they will face. 
We must lead them to such a 
strong and personal love for 
Christ that they may be able 
to withstand disapproval, ridi
cule, even ostracism for the 
sake of Him Whom they love. 

In the Bible,, the seventh 
chapter "of -the_seconcLBook_of 
Machabees gives us one of his
tory's greatest a c c o u n t s of 
youthful heroism and parental 
nobility. A mother exhorts her 
seven sons to perseverance as, 
one by one, they are butchered 
in her presence for refusing to 
renounce God. 

The mother of the Machabees 
might well be our patron saint 
as we try to teach our sons and 

eighth beatitude: "Blessed are 
they who suffer persecution for 
justice' sake, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." • 

Catholic Univ. 
In Portugal 

Lisbon — (NC) — Portugal's 
bishops have announced plans 
to found this nation's first 
Catholic university. 

They said in a joint pastoral 
letter issued after their meet
ing here that there is "an im-

.ye.1n^ed for a,.,.Q9 
sily universuy f^F the haublrs,'lcrbh-

diMBiLth.aJspjir^i611flays-;iit{ft scleh'ci^2a% saicOrie'til^k--
ttratteg ^eaosrfiockin^qgrsrig stjy-Bn^bTv^t'grea^r-freedanir-
"~ l '"~** J" greater dynamism and greater 

flexibility" than the present 
state universities. 

The letter said that the gov
ernment will help the bishops 
in founding the new Catholic 
university. 

Last summer, Manuel Cardi
nal Goncalves Cerejeira of Lis
bon told a meeting studying 
the foundation of the Catholic 
university that it would be open 
to both laymen and the clergy 
and located in Lisbon instead 
of the older university town of 
Coimbra. Earlier', efforts were 
made to restore a theological 
faculty at Coimbra University. 
The faculty was closed follow-, 
ing the revolution which made 

to identify with the • herd, to Portugal a republic in 1910. 
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